Drama gets into business

BY SHANNON NEILL

THE Community Arts Project (CAP) has launched a programme using theatre to teach women business and negotiating skills.

The programme is aimed at women working in NGOs and community based organisations (CBOs).

The course used "drama as a tool for development" said project co-ordinator, Mr Simba Pemhenayi, who recently left a drama group in Zimbabwe to teach the course in South Africa.

The course is divided into two sections. The first phase focuses on women’s issues, ranging from breastfeeding to how women can achieve equal treatment in corporate structures.

They then examine how drama could be used to deal with these issues.

"It is important for women to have a clear idea of what they want in business. By discussing issues and problems, they can get a clear idea about their own development.""Drama builds confidence and gives certain skills which can help women achieve change in their situation," Pemhenayi said.

In the second phase the women learn drama skills and then create mock situations of problems in the workplace.

The group meets twice a week. The course, which began at the beginning of August and ends in November, costs R50 a month. Anyone interested in joining can phone Simba Pemhenayi or Zayd Minty at CAP at 453-689.

Drama Drive: Simba Pemhenayi and a group of women workshop how drama can be used in business
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Houses for sale

Grassy Park –
R99 000 3 Beds
Zeekevelie –
R140 000 3 Beds,
  garage
R129 000 3 Beds,
  garage

We also have executive homes on the water.

Phone Detty – 705 2585 A/H
Holle – 706 2371 A/H
705 6480/1 A/H

Victoria Prop Shop CC

Personal loans

A personal loan provides the cash you need.

• Easily affordable
• Low interest rate

Phone 9306676 or 5921327 • Between 9am and 4pm
Cor. Vasco Blvd and Voorrekrker Road,
Boulevard Centre, Vasco

Happy homes home improvement

Wendy houses

High Quality
Toilet and bathroom can be fitted.

Timber houses

If you have a plot, we arrange the bond.
Geyser suppliers and installed.
No deposit and on terms. Vibracrete fencing.
Ph 75 3160/1 (office hours)
75 2513 + 73 9917 (after hours)